APPENDICES
INTERNAL MIGRATION AND FAMILY LIFE: A SOCIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
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Interview Scheduled No

I) SOCIO-ECONOMIC BACKGROUND OF INTERNAL MIGRANTS

1) Present age of respondent [ ]
   1) 15 to 19
   2) 20 to 24
   3) 25 to 29
   4) 30 to 34
   5) 35 to 39
   6) 40 to 44
   7) 45 + Years

2) Age at the time of Internal migration. [ ]
   1) 15 to 19
   2) 20 to 24
   3) 25 to 29
   4) 30 to 34
   5) 35 to 39
   6) 40 to 44
   7) 45 + Years

3) Type of Internal Migration [ ]
   1) Rural to Urban
   2) Urban to Urban
   3) Metro to Urban
4) Marital status of respondent.
1) Married
2) Separated
3) Divorce
4) Widowed
5) Unmarried

5) Number of children Surviving
1) Male
2) Female
3) Total

6) Education of respondent.
1) Illiterate
2) High school
3) Diploma
4) P.U.C.
5) U.G.

7) Occupation of Respondent
1) Govt Job
2) Pvt. Job
3) Unorganized Worker
4) Company workers
5) Agricultural workers
6) Business
7) Other then this

8) Education of Wife
1) Illiterate
2) High school
3) P.U.C.
4) U.G.
5) Diploma

9) Occupation of Wife
1) House wife
2) Working women
3) Part time workers
4) Daily wages worker

10) Mode of payment do you get
   1) Monthly
   2) Weekly
   3) Daily

11) Caste of respondent.
   1) Brahmin
   2) Lingayats
   3) SC
   4) ST
   5) OBC

12) Religion of respondent. [   ]
   1) Hindu
   2) Muslim
   3) Christians
   4) Others

13) Type of family. [   ]
   1) Joint family
   2) Nuclear family

14) Monthly Income of Respondents [   ]
   1) Rs 10,000
   2) Rs. 11,000 to 14,000
   3) Rs.15,000 to 19,000
   4) Rs. 20,000+

15) Source of Family Income [   ]
   1) Salary field
   2) Business field
   3) Agriculture field

16) Average family expenditure [   ]
   1) Rs, 5,000 PM
   2) Rs. 6000 to 9000
   3) Rs.10,000 to 14,000
   4) Rs.15,000 to 19,000
   5) Rs.20,000+
17) Average savings of Family
1) Rs. _< 5,000
2) Rs.6,000
3) Rs.9000 to 11000
4) Rs.12,000 to 14,000
5) Rs.15,000 +

18) Average monthly loan of Family
1) ≤3,000
2) ≥4,000
3) 5,000+

19) Why do you choose this place
1) Batter climate
2) Batter facilities
3) Batter wages
4) Education facilities for children
5) Safe and secure for family
6) More Job Opportunities
7) Known District place

20) Do you under take internal migration by self or takes mediator help?
1) Self
2) Mediator
3) Known person
4) Friends
5) Relatives

21) Your wife work in a migration place
1) Yes
2) No
3) Not required

22) Are you alone earner in your family
1) Yes alone
2) No other than me
II) FACTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE INTERNAL MIGRATION

23) Type of your internal migration
   1) Permanent
   2) Temporary
   3) Return after certain period

24) Why you are internally migrated?
   1) Due to unemployment
   2) Due to urban attraction
   3) Lack of basic Facilities and opportunities
   4) Lack of Rain & Lack of opportunities
   5) Due to children higher education
   6) Due to big family size & more expenditure
   7) Due to loan and credit

25) What type of decision making process involved in your internal migration process
   [ ]
   1) Voluntary
   2) Forced
   3) Individual
   4) Family consultation
   5) Friends consultation

26) Don’t you have hundred day rural employment programme in your village?
   [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No

27) Are you not making use of that government scheme?
   [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No

28) Since how long you are staying here
   [ ]
   1) From one year
   2) From two years
   3) From three years
   4) From four years
   5) From five year and more

29) How do you manage at migrated place monthly
   [ ]
1) By earning self
2) By getting support from village
3) By relatives help
4) By friend help

30) Did your monthly expenditure increased at migrated place? [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No
   3) Some time

31) Did you able to save per month at migrate place? [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No
   3) Some time

32) In case you will get all these basic facilities at your native place still you migrate to urban area [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No

33) What type of remedial measures do you prefer to have at your native place? [ ]
   1) Health facilities
   2) Employment facilities
   3) Entertainment facilities
   4) Transport facilities
   5) Education facilities
   6) All of these facilities

34) Do you think there is a need of govt intervention in reducing internal migration [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No

35) What consequences are emerging out of heavy internal migration? [ ]
   1) Increased Density of population
   2) Environmental degradation
   3) Environmental Pollution
   4) Increased Health hazards
   5) Decreasing of ground level water
36) How many hours do you work daily?
   1) \( \leq 5 \) hours
   2) 6 to 9 hours
   3) More than 10 hours

37) What type of internal migration will you prefer to undertake?
   1) Single
   2) With family
   3) With children

38) When you decide to migrate individually where you live your family
   1) With my parents place
   2) With her parents place
   3) They live independently.
   4) Supervision of neighbors
   5) Supervision of relatives and friends.

39) Did you get admission easily in Educational institution for your children
   at migrate palace
   1) Yes
   2) No

40) What types of educational institution do you prefer to enroll your children
   1) Govt. school
   2) Private school
   3) N.G.O school
   4) Charitable trust school

III) GAP CREATED IN PLACE OF ORIGIN DUE TO INTERNAL MIGRATION

41) Did your family member face any problem when you are in migrate place?
   1) Yes
   2) No

42) What type of problem did your family member face?
   1) Food and water problem
   2) Service problem
3) Loneliness
4) Tanting and blaming from others
5) Exploitation from others
6) Strange behavior of relatives
7) Non-co-operation from neighbors

43) Did you got adjusted with new atmosphere here [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No
   3) Little bit

44) Did you miss your village /rural /atmosphere? [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No
   3) Some time

45) What type of problems did your wife and children or family members faced in your absent? [ ]
   1) Multiple problems
   2) Financial problems
   3) Food problems
   4) Maintenance problems
   5) Exploitation problem
   6) Insecurity problem

46) Whom do you miss more here [ ]
   1) Relative
   2) Friends
   3) Family members

47) When do you miss more your earlier native place and people [ ]
   1) At Festival, time
   2) At Functions time
   3) At local faire time
   4) At down with ill health
   5) At time of funeral
   6) At time of trouble and difficulties

48) What kind of problems did your aged father and mother face in your village when you went on internal migration? [ ]
1) Food problems
2) Health problems
3) Financial problems
4) Family problems
5) Non-cooperation
6) Helplessness
7) Loneliness’

49) Did you receive any help from your neighbors when ever you needed? [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No
   3) Some times

50) Do you think people back home at your native place remember you [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No
   3) May be

51) Do you remember them [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No
   3) One times

52) What type of vacuum created at the native place because of your internal migration? [ ]
   1) Good Atmosphere got created
   2) Bad Atmosphere got created
   3) Mixed atmosphere got created
   4) Manageable atmosphere got created
   5) Unmanageable atmosphere got created
   6) People over there happy and relaxed now.

IV) DIFFICULTIES FACED BY THE INTERNAL MIGRANT FAMILIES IN RESETTLEMENT PROCESS

53) What type of problems did you face in migrate place? [ ]
   1) Caste problems
   2) Communal problem
   3) Language problem
   4) Cultural problem
5) Lake of the basic amenities
6) Shelter problem
7) Inequity problem.

54) Did you face any problem from owner in migrate place? [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No

55) What type of problem did you face? [ ]
   1) Timely rent Payment problem
   2) Accommodation adjustment problems
   3) Un expected frequent visits of owners.
   4) Force of maintaining the house always clean
   5) Water scarcity problem

56) Did your children education got dropped due to internal migration? [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No

57) How did it happened? [ ]
   1) Absent due to internal migration
   2) No provision of mid term admission
   3) Due to new atmosphere
   4) School ware for away
   5) Un affordable school fees
   7) Due to bad friends company

58) Did you face any specific problem when you have gone alone on migration? [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No

59) In case you faced which type of problem did you face? [ ]
   1) Cooking problem
   2) Washing problems
   3) Health problems
   4) Sexual problems

60) Did you avail any medical facilities when you are unhealthy in internal migrate place? [ ]
   1) Yes
2) No

61) What type of medical facilities do you prefer to avail? [ ]
   1) Ayurvedic treatment
   2) Allopathic treatment
   3) Homeopathic treatment
   4) Unani
   5) Maya mantra

V) PERCEPTION AND CHANGE AMONG INTERNAL MIGRANTS

62) In which type of house you are staying at internal migrate place? [ ]
   1) Rented
   2) leased
   3) Purchased

63) Did owner stay in the same building
   1) Yes
   2) No

64) Do you have a toilet, bathroom and kitchen facilities separately in the house? [ ]
   1) Only toilet
   2) Only Bathroom
   3) Only Kitchen
   4) Common bathroom and toilet
   5) Open air disposal

65) How many members are staying in house in internal migrate place? [ ]
   1) 2 members
   2) 4 to 6 members
   3) 7 to 10 members

66) Did that house is sufficient for your family members? [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No
   3) Adjusting

67) Do you share the house with others or staying alone? [ ]
   1) Alone
   2) Sharing

68) With whom did you shared? [ ]
1) Relatives
2) Friends
3) Working partner
4) Neighbour

69) How is your relationship with your neighbors in internal migrate place? [ ]
   1) Good
   2) Normal
   3) Bad
   4) Isolated

70) What is your opinion about internal migration? [ ]
   1) It is good
   2) It is tried some
   3) It is routine exercise of earning
   4) It is the way to survive

71) Given the employment facilities at native place still would you like to migrate? [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No

72) All to together internal migration means to you? [ ]
   1) Gain
   2) Loss
   3) Neither gain neither loss
   4) New experience
   5) Good exposure

73) Do you see any changes in your wife and children’s nature impulse from internal migration? [ ]
   1) Yes
   2) No
   3) Little bit

74) What kind of changes you seen in your wife personality? [ ]
   1) Language improvement
   2) Became more hard worker
   3) Became more exposive
   4) Became more active & creative
75) What kind of changes you seen in your children’s (nature)?

1) Good Education
2) More exposure
3) More social
4) More active and smart
5) More dare and devil.